
Service Price List
Lords Sewing, Oswaldtwistle 

Mills, Oswaldtwistle, Lancs BB5 

Phone 01254 389171

www.lordsewing.co.uk

Machine Type Model Numbers Older Models  Price Including VAT 

Mechanical Sewing L14, L17, LX25, XR27/37
XL range, PX range, BC range, 

RL series
65.00£                                   

Small Computerised 

Sewing

NV10A, NV15, 

A16/50/60SE/80/150, FS 

range

NX, NV30/35/50/55, BC/DS/PS/CS 

ranges, 
75.00£                                   

Large Computerised 

Sewing

F420, NV1100/1300, 1800Q, 

VQ2
QC1000 and NX2000 95.00£                                   

Small Embroidery Only F440E, NV800E/870E/880E NV700/750 110.00£                                 

Large Embroidery Only V3 120.00£                                 

Largest Embroidery 

Only
XE1 145.00£                                 

Small Embroidery & 

Sewing
NV280D, F480 NV1200/1250 120.00£                                 

Med Embroidery & 

Sewing
NV2600/2650D 130.00£                                 

Large Embroidery & 

Sewing
V5, V7 NV4000/5000 series  £                                 150.00 

Top of Range NV1, XJ1, XV, XP1 165.00£                                 

Specialist VR  £                                 180.00 

Overlockers 2104D, 3034D, 4234D 1034D  £                                   79.00 

Price List July 2022 - Parts Not Included. 

Repairs will be quoted before undertaking 

work if above the service cost or if a 

service is not required.

Our turn-around time for a machine varies but we usually complete within a week, sometimes in just a few days because we 

carry a lot of Brother spares in the workshop (an advantage of being a Brother-only dealer). You can bring and collect your 

machine six days a week, call us first if you want to know how busy we are or for an estimate of what a repair may entail. A 

quote for carriage can be arranged for collect and return of machines purchased from Lords Sewing where the owner has 

kept all the original factory packaging.

Keith and Andrew don't charge for you leaving your machine for assessment or quote for repairs and there's no obligation 

to have the work undertaken after quoting. Carriage costs would still be payable if quoted for collect and return. 

Repairs covered by WARRANTY incur no labour or parts cost. Servicing is chargeable and includes the following as a 

minimum: Removal of covers and complete cleaning and lubricating of feeding systems, gears, shafts etc. Adjustments of 

motors and belts/pulleys. Checks throughout for burrs and grooves likely to catch threads. Alignments of the needlebar and 

hook relationships, feed dog height and reach, bobbin winder. Internal clean and lubrication of embroidery units. Clean of 

machine casing after re-assembly. Final sew/embroidery testing.

How to get your machine to us -

http://www.lordsewing.co.uk/

